Intense ion beams may be the best option for an Inertial Fusion Energy (IFE) driver. While light ions may be the long-term pulsed power approach to IFE, the current economic climate is such that there is no urgency in developingfusion energy sources. Research on light ion beams at Sandia will be suspended at the end of this fiscal year in favor of z-pinches studying ICF target physics, high yield fusion, and stewardvhip issues. We document the status of light ion research and our understanding of the feasibility of scaling light ions to IFE.
However, progress in light ion beam physics and technology has been disappointingly slow, especially in comparison with Sandia's recent dramatic success in radiation generation using pulsed-power-driven zpinches. The status of light ion fusion research has recently been thoroughly documented in Ref 1 . Sandia has made the decision that research on light ion beams at Sandia will be suspended this year in favor of z-pinches studying ICF target physics, high yield hsion, and stockpile stewardship issues.
Intense ion beams may still be the best option for an Inertial Fusion Energy (IFE) driver, however, the current economic climate is such that there is no urgency in developing fusion energy sources. The goal of Sandia's close-out activities this year is to perform critical proof-of-principle scaling experiments, study the scaling of the results to high yield requirements, and document the prospect of light ions for IFE in anticipation of a hture expansion of DOE'S F E program.
LIGHT IONS FOR IFE
In a two-stage light ion accelerator module for IFE the divergence obtained in the first stage (injector), the divergence reduction through post-acceleration in the second stage, and the divergence that the transport system can tolerate are interdependent. Our most mature light ion concept calls for a high-contrast (10: 1 ratio) shaped power pulse with a peak on-target power of -700 TW and total ontarget energy of -14 MJ. The on-target power is supplied by twenty individual beams providing a "foot" pulse (5. 4 TW each for 60 ns) and twelve beams comprising the main pulse ( drive temperature is 260 eV. The predicted target yield exceeds 500 MJ.
Each beam is generated by a two-stage, applied-B extraction ion diode. Ballistic transport to the target requires a 6 mrad beam divergence while self-pinched transport could allow the divergence constraint to be relaxed to 12 mrad for a four meter standoff distance. The interrelation of divergence between injector, second-stage, and transport system is demonstrated in Figure 1 .
Our IFE concept calls for (1) an injector with a lithium beam divergence of 124 mrad at 9 MeV, (2) two-stage diode operation at constant transverse temperature so the ion divergence is reduced to 512 mrad at 35 MeV and the power is doubled through timeof-flight bunching, and (3) self-pinched transport that will accept divergences up to 12 mrad. The 12 mrad and 6 mrad divergences correspond to transverse ion energies of 5.0 keV and 1.25 keV at 35 MeV, respectively. This factor of four in transverse energy emphasizes the importance of developing self-pinched transport. Following curves of constant transverse energy on Figure 1 , we require a first stage injector with a transverse energy of 1.25 to 5 wregutded achrornabc lens keV (12-24 mrad) at 9 MeV. Postacceleration of the beam at constant normalized emittance from 9 to 35 MeV then achieves the required beam divergence. The operating parameters for the present baseline 2-stage IFE diode using lithium ions are summarized in Table 1 
CURRENT KEY ISSUES
The four key issues that are currently most important in determining the viability of light ions for IFE are: 1) developing a bright ion source, 2) operating a non-protonic diode in the diocotron mode, 3) generating a beam with a sufficiently stable impedance to allow time of flight bunching, and 4) testing the self-pinched transport concept.
An IFE diode will require an ion source that is capable of producing 1-2 kA/cm2 of the desired ion species with an intrinsic source divergence of 51 0 mrad over areas of 500-1000 cm2. Recent work at Sandia has suggested that a lithium-dominated plasma with n2 lo'' ern-', and an expansion velocity of -1-2 c d p s can be produced with a YAG laser fluence of 0.5 J/cm2 incident on a LiAg thin film [3] . However, contaminant species have been observed, and they will need to be controlled through electrode cleaning techniques or by in-situ lithium deposition. The issue of surface contamination is very serious for ion sources. Assuming a 1 kA/cm2 current density for 50 ns, the ion beam draws a charge density of -3~1 0 '~ ions/cm2 from the anode surface. Since each monolayer of surface contaminants has a density of -3~1 0 '~ cm-2, contaminants can overwhelm the desired ion species. The subject of surface contaminants and electrode conditioning techniques is discussed in detail in Ref 
4.
Ion beam divergence is the ratio of the ion momentum transverse and parallel to the beam direction. Beam divergence can come from the ion source, nonuniformities, and transport-related processes. Electromagnetic instabilities in the virtual cathode of an applied-B ion diode can also cause ion beam divergence. QUICKSILVER simulations show that the high frequency diocotron mode causes acceptable divergence, while the low frequency ion mode causes unacceptably large divergence. The ion mode also enhances electron loss to the anode [5].
Strong magnetic insulation, uniform ion emission, and limited current enhancement are predicted to minimize ion beam divergence by sustaining diode operation in the diocotron mode. Non-linear saturation calculations for the diocotron instability [6] give the scaling:
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where BO is the amplitude of the applied magnetic field, d is the mechanical anodecathode gap, xo is the recession distance of the gas-cell behind the cathode tip, q M is the ion charge-to-mass ratio, and V is the diode voltage. Since Eq. 1 is inversely proportional to the square root of the ion mass, the diocotron divergences for lithium are 38% less than the proton values. While experiments at Sandia and FZK have shown diocotron-level divergence with protons, it is essential that operation of an applied-B diode in the diocotron mode be demonstrated for non-protonic ions.
IFE-equivalent divergences for lithium beams on the SABRE accelerator are -17 and 37 mrad at 4 MeV (1.25 keV and 5.0 keV transverse energies, respectively, see Light ion IFE is predicated on doubling the ion power on target by time-of-flight bunching from the diode to the target. This requires a rising diode impedance. Further, the bunched pulse length is set by the hydrodynamic acceptance time of the ICF target. This sets the initial ion beam pulse length and places fhrther constraints on the diode impedance. Recent experiments at Cornell [7] and simulations [8] and experiments [9] at Sandia have shown that an axial current load can significantly improve the impedance stability of an applied-B ion diode by limiting beam current enhancement. Finally, self-pinched transport experiments are being performed on the GAMBLE-I1 accelerator at the Naval Research Laboratories. Successfbl demonstration of the principles of self-pinched transport would provide an attractive IFE option that relaxes the divergence requirement of the injected beam from 6 to 12 mrad.
SABRE RESULTS
We are integrating a laser-produced ion source, high magnetic insulation, and removal of surface contaminants on the close-out beam generation experiments on the SABRE accelerator. The goal of these experiments is to demonstrate an active lithium ion source and study lithium beam divergence and impedance scaling. Progress to date, includes . Stable radial uniformity in agreement with Atheta magnetic field design tools Improved azimuthal uniformity . A well-behaved, non-protonic, spacecharge-limited beam that may allow study of EM-induced divergence scaling.
191:

PRESENT DAY LIMITATIONS
The most serious technical limitation for light ion IFE is the lack of an adequate ion source. For example, the recent SABRE experiments show that the laser ion source is producing a beam dominated by contaminant ions heavier than lithium. A magnetic spectrometer and Thomson parabola indicate the dominant contaminant is oxygen. Apparently this is due to oxide layers on the lithium surface. Whereas it is possible to diagnose the divergence of a 4-5 MeV lithium beam, the extremely short range of 4-5 MeV oxygen ions makes measurement difficult. We are investigating the possibility of avoiding the oxide contamination problem by using an in-situ lithium coating system [9] . In-situ deposition on cryogenic anodes has produced high purity proton, nitrogen, methane and neon beams [lo] . We expect that depositing a fresh lithium coating on an anode in a diode with a low base pressure (€10" torr) and then firing the accelerator within 30 seconds should avoid the oxide contamination problem.
Another serious limitation is that our particle-in-cell simulation codes can not handle the anode and cathode plasmas that form in ion diodes and strongly influence the beam generation physics. A hybrid modeling capability that can study the interaction between electrode plasmas, the electron sheath, and the ion beam is essential to understanding applied-B ion diodes.
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